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Musk warns of possible
Twitter bankruptcy as
execs bail and
contractors are ousted
Article

The news: Elon Musk warned in his first address to Twitter employees that the company

could face bankruptcy.
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Twitter’s workforce continues to take a beating.

What’s at stake? Twitter is more than a place to tweet. It’s a global digital public square, a

leading archive of modern historical events, and a chronicle of vast stores of content

produced by scores of individuals and organizations.

It’s part of a broader upheaval at the social media platform since Musk bought it for $44
billion last month with financing that could cost Twitter $1.2 billion annually in interest, per

Bloomberg.

The purchase burdened Twitter with $13 billion in debt owned by seven Wall Street banks
that are having trouble selling it to investors.

Some are o�ering to buy the loans for as little as 60 cents on the dollar, an indicator of a

distressed company.

Moody’s Investors Service has cut Twitter’s credit rating to junk status, stating, “Twitter’s

governance risk is highly negative, reflecting Moody’s expectation for aggressive financial

policies and concentrated ownership by Elon Musk.”

A number of company executives have resigned, including head of integrity and safety Yoel
Roth, chief privacy o�cer Damien Kieran, and chief information security o�cer Lea Kissner,

per Gizmodo.

Twitter cut between 4,400 and 5,500 contract employees Saturday, some of whom only
found out after losing access to internal systems, per The Verge.

The departures come in the wake of the company cutting 3,700 of its global sta� and banning

remote work.

The company’s potential closing risks losing vital data stored on the platform over the past
16 years.

The US Library of Congress spent eight years trying to maintain a public record of all tweets

but gave up on the e�ort in 2018 because the volume of data was too vast to handle.

Musk would likely cooperate with e�orts to place the tweet archive in permanent storage if

necessary.

The concern isn’t just about data loss—it’s also about the proliferation of bad data.

The departure of key executives could leave the platform open to the spread of

misinformation, fraudulent accounts, and non-compliance with government regulations.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/elon-musk-realizes-twitter-won-t-attract-ad-dollars-it-s-free-for-all-hellscape
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-10/musk-tells-twitter-staff-social-network-s-bankruptcy-is-possible
https://gizmodo.com/elon-musk-twitter-executives-quit-list-1849771927
https://www.theverge.com/2022/11/13/23456554/twitter-reportedly-cut-thousands-contractors-without-warning-layoffs-elon-musk
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/layoffs-rehirings-losses-bans-expose-tumult-twitter
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/feds-might-probe-musk-s-twitter-purchase-fcc-commissioner-calls-tiktok-ban
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Elon’s error: Musk is pushing Twitter’s remaining workforce to work overtime to monetize the

platform to save it as advertisers flee over concerns of harmful content.

Although the billionaire’s brash leadership style has been e�ective in other contexts, it’s not

working at Twitter.

In the past, he’s been able to inspire followers to flock toward his innovative ideas. But in the

present situation, he’s grasping at ways to save a tech platform well over a decade old.

The essential ingredient for Twitter’s success is fostering an inviting community where people

want to share posts, but much of what has happened over the past weeks has done the

opposite.

A thriving community is what makes monetization work, not the other way around.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/twitter-enters-its-era-of-uncertainty
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/twitter-wants-keep-advertisers-happy-until-replace-all-that-revenue
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/mastodon-usage-spikes-after-musk-s-twitter-takeover
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence'sConnectivity & Tech Briefing—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the technology industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
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